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CHAPTER 11

The shape of clinical literature

The mass of published literature now far exceeds our ability 
to cope with it as individuals; the evidence for practice is 
out there but in blinding volume and in a bewildering array 
of formats and platforms. Experienced clinicians in the 
past have tended to choose one or two principal sources of 
information, often old friends such as PubMed, a general 
journal such as BMJ or the New England Journal of Medicine, 
plus two or three journals in their specialty – say, Urology, 
BJU International or European Urology – and stick with them. 
This is no longer sufficient to allow a practitioner to keep up 
with new relevant and applicable clinical research. However, 
in a very positive turn of events over the past decade, the 
geometrically growing mass of published clinical research 
has brought with it the development of resources to sum-
marize and synthesize this new knowledge and present it 
in methodologically sound and extremely accessible formats. 
Armed with these resources and a few relatively simple 
techniques, it is indeed possible to find evidence for practice 
quickly and efficiently.

The literature of evidence for practice follows a hierarchi-
cal structure based on the degree of processing and appraisal 
applied to the primary research literature [1] (see Box 1.1). 
Summaries and syntheses of the evidence, including practice 
guidelines, are at the top, followed by preappraised synop-
ses, with primary studies at the base. Typically, the search 
for evidence for clinical practice starts at the top, in the 
summaries and syntheses, dropping down to synopses and 
systematic reviews. If a satisfactory result has not been found 
or if the searcher wishes for more recent evidence, primary 
research studies are the final resource. Unfortunately, the 
primary literature is massive: a simple PubMed search for 

prostate cancer at the time of this writing (November 2015) 
turned up over 131 000 references. Using Clinical Queries, 
as we recommend in PubMed to filter in the research lit-
erature, in this case for therapy studies, reduced the num-
ber to 3450 randomized controlled trials (RCTs) and 3271 
systematic reviews. These very daunting numbers persuade 
clinicians of the value of starting at the top of the evidence 
pyramid for general questions. For more specific questions, 
search results will usually be less alarming.

Some “federated searches” are available that are struc-
tured to search simultaneously through all three categories 
of evidence and present the results according to evidence 
levels. TRIP (Turning Research Into Practice, https://www.
tripdatabase.com) is one such search engine, freely accessi-
ble worldwide (registration is free and provides more unre-
stricted access to content than unregistered use).

The approach for finding evidence for practice is exactly 
the opposite of that for conducting a literature review at the 
beginning of a research project. In the case of the literature 
review, one conducts a thorough search of all appropriate 
bibliographic databases: MEDLINE (whether via PubMed 
or some other search interface), EMBASE, Web of Science, 
Scopus, Biosis Previews, plus resources such as the Co-
chrane Library, to ensure one has not missed an important 
controlled trial or systematic review, and databases listing 
clinical trials in progress, to ensure that all relevant studies 
have been found. If possible, one consults a research librar-
ian to be sure that no stone has been left unturned.

However, to find evidence to apply to clinical problems, the 
search begins with synthesized resources, progresses through 
selected, preappraised resources, and moves into  biblio-
graphic databases of primary studies only if no satisfactory 
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4 Part 1: Evidence-based methods

answer has been found in the first two resource classes. With 
a literature review, the search is exhaustive. With the search 
for clinical evidence, it is acceptable to stop when a good 
answer has been found.

Some of the resources described in this chapter are free; most 
are broadly available to those affiliated with medical societies 
or institutions or are available by individual subscription. 
New synthesized resources, point‐of‐care resources in 
particular, are continually emerging as established resources 
evolve. How does one choose among these resources? Avail-
ability and affordability are two obvious factors, but consider 
also how well a resource covers your discipline, how current 
the resource is, and how quickly it updates and includes 
new evidence, whether its inclusion practices are transpar-
ent and its authorship explicitly stated, whether the evi-
dence is assessed for quality and citations are provided for 
all summaries and recommendations, and whether there are 
numerical estimates of effect provided within the summaries. 
Ease of use is vitally important. Some recent studies have 
compared point‐of‐care resources for currency, inclusion of 
new evidence, and ethical factors [2–4]. Consideration of all 
of these factors will assist clinicians to become enlightened 
consumers of complex information resources.

A case to consider

Mr. W, 63 years old and otherwise fit and healthy, has been 
referred to you with symptoms of benign prostatic hyperpla-
sia (BPH) (frequency, nocturia, and slow flow). Digital rec-
tal examination reveals an enlarged prostate gland, about 
45 g, with no nodules. His postvoid is approximately 100 mL 
and he reports three documented urinary tract infections 
over the course of the last year. His serum creatinine and 
prostate‐specific antigen (PSA) levels are normal.

He has been advised by his family physician that he may 
require surgery to resolve his condition. He is apprehensive 
about this and asks if there are medical interventions for the 
BPH that could be tried first. He has searched the web and 
has found information that saw palmetto may be an effec-
tive herbal remedy to improve his voiding symptoms.

What do you want? Asking a focused 
clinical question

The first two steps of the protocol of evidence‐based practice 
(Assess, Ask, Acquire, Appraise, Apply) [5] involve assessing 
the situation – pulling out the salient features of a patient’s 
presentation and history  –  and asking one or more ques-
tions that are both focused and answerable. Assessing the 
situation may require some background information about 
the condition itself – for example, “how does BPH promote 
voiding complaints?” Background information is most readily 
found in textbooks. Online textbooks are preferable to the 
heavy printed tomes of earlier years for reasons of accessi-
bility and currency.

To find primary research evidence to apply to the patient 
at hand, however, a focused, answerable question must be 
crafted. Asking a focused clinical question is a mental disci-
pline that will also pay off enormously in effective searching 
and in finding good evidence to apply to practice. Assigning 
a domain – therapy/prevention, diagnosis, prognosis, etiol-
ogy/harm – is the essential first step in framing the question, 
because questions are asked differently, depending on the 
domain (Box 1.2). Often questions regarding a single case 
will fall into multiple domains. In this instance, separate 
focused questions for each relevant domain will result in 
clearer answers.

Once the domain has been established, the elements of the 
focused clinical question (PICOT) must be identified:
• P = Population. The patient’s characteristics, including age, 
gender, and condition, plus other relevant clinical or medical 
history features.
• I = Intervention. What intervention are you considering 
using? In a diagnostic question, this becomes “what new test 
do I wish to try?” In a prognostic question, this equates to 
“prognostic factor,” and in the harm/etiology domain, this 
becomes “exposure.”
• C = Comparison. In the therapy domain, this might be 
the standard of care or a placebo, where this is appropriate; 
in diagnosis, the comparison is always the “gold standard” 
diagnostic test; in the case of a causation/etiology question, 
this obviously might be “no exposure”; and in prognosis, this 
might be the lack of the relevant prognostic factor.
• O = Outcome. For therapy, what changes are you seeking 
to accomplish in the patient’s condition? Are they clinical 
changes, such as a reduction in the number of urinary tract 
infection (UTI) recurrences? Or are they surrogate, such as 
reduction in the size of the prostate? In diagnosis, how likely 

BOX 1.1 A hierarchy of resources.

1 Summaries, syntheses and guidelines
1.1 Point‐of‐care summaries (e.g. DynaMed, UpToDate)
1.2 Practice guidelines (e.g. NICE, International Guidelines 
Clearinghouse)
1.3 Evidence‐based textbooks (e.g. Campbell–Walsh Urology 
and other textbooks available via Clinical Key, Access Medicine, 
and Books@Ovid)

2 Preappraised research
2.1 Synopses of systematic reviews (e.g. DARE [Database of 
Abstracts of Reviews of Effects], ACP Journal Club)
2.2 Systematic reviews (e.g. Cochrane Reviews)
2.3 Synopses of primary studies (e.g. ACP Journal Club, 
Evidence‐Based Medicine, McMasterPLUS)

3 Primary studies
3.1 Filtered (e.g. Clinical Queries in MEDLINE/PubMed)
3.2 Unfiltered (e.g. PubMed, EMBASE, BIOSIS, Web of Science)
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Chapter 1: Searching for evidence 5

is the new test, in comparison with the gold standard, to pre-
dict or rule out the presence of a condition? In a prognostic 
question – often the most important for the patient – what 
is the expected disease progression? And in the etiology 
domain, how closely is this risk factor associated with the 
condition?
• T = Type of study. What study design will generate the best 
level of evidence with which to answer this question? This 
will vary from domain to domain, and also depending upon 
the subject itself (see Table 1.1).

Although the pinnacle of research quality is usually con-
sidered to be the double‐blinded RCT or systematic reviews 
of such studies, blinding and randomization are not feasi-
ble for many kinds of investigations, particularly in surgery. 
Similarly, strong observational studies, specifically prospec-
tive cohort studies, are most appropriate for the prognosis 
domain. RCTs cannot be carried out for studies of diagnostic 
tests, because all subjects must receive both the gold stan-
dard test and the investigational test. For etiological studies, 
although RCTs are perhaps the ideal way of testing adverse 
drug reactions, they are ethically inappropriate for potentially 

BOX 1.2 The well‐built clinical question (PICOT).

Therapy
Population (patient)
How would I describe a group of patients similar to mine? (condi-

tion, age, gender, setting, etc.)
Intervention (medication, procedure, etc.)
Which main/new intervention am I considering?
Comparison
What is the alternative to compare with the intervention? (pla-

cebo, standard of care, etc.)
Outcome
What might I accomplish, measure, improve, or affect?
Type of study
What study design would provide the best level of evidence for 

this question?
Diagnosis
Population (patient)
What are the characteristics of the patients? What is the condition 

that may be present?
Intervention (diagnostic test)
Which diagnostic test am I considering?
Comparison
What is the diagnostic gold standard (or reference standard if a 

gold standard is not feasible)?
Outcome
How likely is the test to predict/rule out this condition?
Type of study
What study design would provide the best level of evidence for 

this question?
Prognosis
Population (patient)
How would I describe a cohort of patients similar to mine 

(stage of condition, age, gender, etc.)?
Intervention (prognostic factor)
Which main prognostic factor am I considering?
Comparison (optional)
What is the comparison group, if any?
Outcome
What disease progression can be expected (mortality, morbidity, 

outcomes)?
Type of study
What study design would provide the best level of evidence for 

this question?
Harm/Causation/Etiology
Population (patient)
How would I describe a group of patients similar to mine?
Intervention (exposure, risk factor)
Which main exposure/risk factor am I considering?
Comparison
What is the main alternative to compare with the exposure (e.g. 

no exposure)?
Outcome
How is the incidence or prevalence of the condition in this group 

affected by this exposure?
Type of study
What study design would provide the best level of evidence for 

this question?

Table 1.1 A simplified hierarchy of evidence.

Therapy
Level 1. Systematic review of randomized controlled trials or n of 1 trials
Level 2. Individual randomized controlled trials or observational 

studies with dramatic effects
Level 3. Nonrandomized cohort or follow‐up studies
Level 4. Case series, case‐control, case studies, or retrospective studies
Level 5. Expert opinion, bench research, or mechanism‐based 

reasoning
Diagnosis

Level 1. Systematic review of cross‐sectional studies with consistently 
applied reference standard and blinding

Level 2. Individual cross‐sectional studies with consistently applied 
reference standard and blinding

Level 3. Nonconsecutive studies or studies without consistently 
applied reference standards.

Level 4. Case–control studies or studies with poor reference standards
Level 5. Mechanism‐based reasoning

Prognosis
Level 1. Systematic review of inception cohort studies
Level 2. Individual inception cohort studies
Level 3. Cohort study or control arm of a randomized controlled trial
Level 4. Case series or case–control studies, or poor quality cohort study

Harm
Level 1. Systematic review of randomized trials, or systematic review 

of case–control studies based in the population of cohort studies
Level 2. Individual randomized trials or individual case–control studies 

based in the population of cohort studies
Level 3. Nonrandomized trials or follow‐up studies
Level 4. Case series, case–control studies or retrospective studies
Level 5. Mechanism‐based reasoning

Source: Data from Oxford Centre for Evidence‐Based Medicine, OCEBM 
Levels of Evidence Working Group [6].
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6 Part 1: Evidence-based methods

harmful exposures, so case–control studies from a cohort 
group are perhaps the most appropriate. The Oxford Centre 
for Evidence‐Based Medicine has a well‐established table of 
levels of evidence appropriate for the various domains [6]. 
The key with study design is flexibility: the point is to find 
the best available evidence (as opposed to the best possible) 
that is relevant to the topic and applicable to the patient.

The points extracted into a PICOT structure may be 
framed into a question. In the case example, for instance, 
one question might be “In an otherwise healthy 63 year old 
with BPH (P), how effective is medical therapy (I), compared 
with surgery (C), in reducing lower urinary tract symptoms 
(O), as demonstrated in an randomized controlled trial or 
systematic review of randomized controlled trials (T)?”

Searching for clinical evidence: start 
with synthesized sources

First look for sources that have synthesized the best avail-
able evidence. The first mental question that must be asked 
is, “How common is this situation and how likely am I to 
find an answer derived from the best evidence?” The more 
common a condition is, the more likely it is that good sum-
marized point‐of‐care resources and practice guidelines 
will be available (Box 1.1). The next step down would be 
pre‐appraised sources, including systematic reviews (which 
arguably could also be considered synthesized sources), 
and synopses of both systematic reviews and good‐quality 
individual clinical studies. Finally, if nothing that specifically 
addresses your question emerges from these two sources, 
delve into primary studies. The following sections provide 
examples of how to access a selection of these resources.

Point‐of‐care summaries

Point‐of‐care information resources have been available as 
long as medicine has been practiced, traditionally taking the 
form of handbooks and textbooks. The key is to look for ref-
erences to find where their information came from, whether 
those sources were grounded in primary research, and, if so, 
whether that research is believable, important, and applica-
ble to your patients.

Point‐of‐care resources available now are very different 
from the traditional handbooks. They are elaborately pro-
duced, explicitly linked to the evidence, and designed for 
rapid, easy use by clinicians. The best of them incorporate 
aspects of systematic reviews into their methodology, requir-
ing critical appraisal of the primary research that they cite 
and discussion of the quality of evidence behind recommen-
dations made.

Our example is DynaMed, an evidence‐based, peer‐re-
viewed point‐of‐care resource, with somewhat broad subject 
coverage, very rapid updating, and explicit links to the primary 
literature and practice guidelines supporting its statements 

and recommendations. DynaMed provides extensive coverage 
of causation and risk factors, complications and prognosis, 
in addition to presenting in an outline format approaches to 
history taking, physical examination, and diagnosis, preven-
tion, and treatment. The coverage for urology appears to be 
very good. It is available by subscription worldwide and is 
also available to members of universities, teaching hospitals, 
and associations, such as the Canadian Medical Association. 
Further information is available at DynaMed’s website, 
www.dynamed.com.

Let us see how DynaMed handles our question about med-
ical management of BPH. A simple search for BPH produced 
the outline for a chapter on benign prostatic hyperplasia 
(Figure 1.1). This search was done in mid‐November 2015: 
note the update of 2 November 2015, referring to a NICE 
practice guideline on lower urinary tract symptoms.

To begin to address our query regarding the effectiveness 
of medical treatment of BPH, we will look at the treatment 
outline. Note that there are recommendations in the outline 
that indicate simply the level of evidence but not the source. 
To find the actual evidence, we would click on the hotlink for 
the specific therapy—alpha‐1 blockers, for example, or diet 
(Figure 1.2) – and find both a summary of the evidence and 
a link to the PubMed record for the relevant study or studies; 
this in turn provides a direct link to the original article.

Scrolling down past surgical interventions, we find “phyto-
therapies” (Figure 1.3).

To delve further into the evidence behind this sum-
mary statement in search of an answer for our patient’s 
question, we click on the link for saw palmetto (Fig-
ure  1.4), and find information that is more in depth, 
leading to the studies that were the evidence behind their 
recommendations(Figure 1.5).

If we wish to pursue this to the actual study, the active link 
provides us access through PubMed (Figures 1.6 and 1.7).

Beyond evidence‐based recommendations for the 
management of specific conditions, DynaMed also provides 
direct access to national and international practice guidelines 
and links for patient information (Figure 1.8).

Practice guidelines

Practice guidelines focus on patient management and sum-
marize current standards of care. The best guidelines are 
based explicitly on the best available clinical evidence, 
indicating levels and grades of evidence supporting each 
recommendation and linking to the primary research 
on which the recommendation is based. The source and 
purpose of individual guidelines are important: are the 
guidelines produced by professional societies to promote 
optimum care or are they the product of healthcare pro-
viders such as health maintenance organizations (HMOs) 
or insurers, where the aim might be cost‐effectiveness in 
disease management. The American Urological Association 
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Chapter 1: Searching for evidence 7

guidelines are available free of charge at the Associa-
tion’s website, www.auanet.org/guidelines. European 
Association of Urology guidelines are also available for 
members (or for a fee for nonmembers) from the associa-
tion’s website, www.uroweb.org.

National Guideline Clearinghouse (www.guideline.gov) 
is an excellent international source of practice guidelines, 
available free as an initiative of the Agency for Healthcare 
Research and Quality (AHRQ) in the United States. The 
National Guideline Clearinghouse has inclusion criteria: 

Figure 1.1 A screenshot from DynaMed on BPH showing the chapter outline.

Figure 1.2 Screenshot from DynaMed on BPH on behavioral and medical therapy.
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8 Part 1: Evidence-based methods

guidelines must have systematically developed recommen-
dations or information that will assist health professionals 
in deciding on appropriate care, must be produced by public 
or private medical organizations, and must be supported by 
a systematic review of the literature. The full text of each 

guideline must also be available, and it must have been 
produced or revised within the past 5 years. One particular 
bonus in searching the National Guideline Clearinghouse 
is that multiple guidelines on similar topics may be com-
pared at all points, from purpose to recommendations. For 

Figure 1.3 A screenshot from DynaMed on BPH showing on surgical treatment options.

Figure 1.4 A screenshot from DynaMed on BPH with basic information on herbal treatments such as saw palmetto.
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Figure 1.5 A screenshot from DynaMed on BPH detailing trial information on saw palmetto.

Figure 1.6 PubMed record.
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10 Part 1: Evidence-based methods

Figure 1.7 Online article on the JAMA website.

Figure 1.8 Practice guideline links on DynaMed.
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Chapter 1: Searching for evidence 11

the question we are considering, a search on this website for 
“lower urinary tract symptoms” produced 99 relevant guide-
lines (Figure 1.9).

NICE (National Institute for Health and Care Excellence) 
provides practice guidelines and guidances (www.nice.org.
uk/guidance). Under the broad topic of “urology” are sev-
eral guidelines, including one on lower urinary tract symp-
toms in men, which would be highly useful in this case. NHS 
Clinical Knowledge Summaries are excellent practice guide-
lines and are available free of charge in the United Kingdom 
(http://cks.clarity.co.uk) and by subscription internationally 
(http://prodigy.clarity.co.uk).

TRIP – Turning Research Into Practice (www.tripdatabase.
com)  –  is a federated search engine that presents a quick 
way of searching for guidelines, as well as searching other 
resources on a topic (Figure  1.10). A search for “lower 
urinary tract symptoms” on TRIP produced 446 North 
American, 363 British, 112 Australian/New Zealand, and 25 
other practice guidelines, with functional links for access. 
Beyond providing an quick route to practice guidelines, 
TRIP searches evidence‐based practice digests of important 
journal articles (e.g. Evidence‐Based Medicine), searches for 
systematic reviews in both Cochrane and DARE, links to 

e‐textbook articles, and searches PubMed applying simulta-
neously the quality filters for all four clinical query domains 
of Therapy, Diagnosis, Etiology, and Prognosis (this will be 
discussed later). Search results are organized hierarchically, 
according to evidence type.

Systematic reviews

In systematic reviews, primary research on a topic is thor-
oughly searched, selected through explicit inclusion crite-
ria, and critically appraised to provide a reliable overview 
of a topic. Data from the included studies may be pooled 
(meta‐analysis) to produce a statistical summary of the 
studies’ findings.

Systematic reviews have existed since the 1970s in other 
disciplines but came into their own for medicine in the 1990s, 
with the advent of the Cochrane Collaboration. The purpose 
of the Cochrane Collaboration is to facilitate knowledge 
transfer from research to practice, and its influence on med-
ical publishing has certainly achieved that [7]. Cochrane 
review groups collaborate to produce the highest standard of 
systematic reviews of clinical research. Among other review 
groups, there is a Cochrane Prostatic Diseases and Urologic 

Figure 1.9 National Guideline Clearinghouse.
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Cancers Group, a Cochrane Renal Group, and also a Co-
chrane Incontinence Group, all of them producing a sub-
stantial volume of high‐quality systematic reviews. Although 
Cochrane Reviews tend to be very long, quick clinically ori-
ented information can be found either in the “plain language 
summary” or by going directly to the “forest plots,” which 
provide graphic presentations of the data summaries (meta‐
analyses) contained in the review. (For a detailed descrip-
tion of Cochrane Reviews and the work of the Cochrane 
Collaboration, see www.cochrane.org.) Previously, review 
articles were much relied upon for clinical information but 
were a mixed and often subjective bag. Cochrane systematic 
reviews implied an elaborate methodological protocol and 
became the quality benchmark for evidence for practice and 
for published reviews.

The Cochrane Library, which includes the Cochrane 
Database of Systematic Reviews, the Database of Abstracts 
of Reviews of Effects (DARE, an index with commentary 
of systematic reviews other than Cochrane Reviews), the 
Central Registry of Controlled Trials, the Health Technol-
ogy Assessment database, and the National Health Service 
Economic Evaluation Database, is an excellent source of 
evidence for urologists. In the example, a search for “lower 
urinary tract symptoms” in the Cochrane Library  (Figure 1.11) 
turned up, among other references, a Cochrane Review 
 assessing the effectiveness of saw palmetto (Serenoa repens) 
for BPH [8], providing an answer for one of the patient’s 
questions in our case. On the broad topic of LUTS, the 
 Cochrane Library also produced a substantial number of 

 Cochrane Reviews, other published systematic reviews from 
DARE, clinical trials from Central, and useful studies from 
the Health Technology Assessment database and the NHS 
Economic Evaluations Database.

Textbooks and handbooks

Textbooks, particularly specialist textbooks such as Camp-
bell’s Urology, have been a mainstay of clinical information 
throughout the history of medicine. Over the past decade, 
however, most of the standard medical textbooks have 
become available in an electronic format, which changes 
continuously (as opposed to the large paper volumes that 
appear in new editions every few years). Most electronic 
textbooks and sets are searchable simply by keywords. 
Electronic textbooks usually are grouped into collections, 
such as Clinical Key (which includes Campbell’s Urology), 
Access Medicine, and Books@Ovid. These sets are available 
through professional associations, universities, hospitals, 
or other administrative groups, and also through personal 
subscription.

NCBI Bookshelf (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db= 
Books&itool=toolbar) (searchable) is available at no cost.  
E‐Medicine is an excellent free textbook, triple peer reviewed 
and with good urology content (www.emedicine.com/
urology/index.shtml); it is most easily searchable via TRIP.

The key with all textbooks is to ensure that they are evi-
dence based, as demonstrated by footnotes and bibliogra-
phies. With electronic textbooks, usually the notes are linked 

Figure 1.10 TRIP (Turning Research Into Practice) – a federated search engine.
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to the references, which in turn are linked to the PubMed 
record, allowing the reader to track back to the evidence 
underlying a statement.

Searching for clinical evidence: try 
preappraised sources next

In response to the volume of published clinical research and 
the need to extract the best and most important studies to 
inform practitioners, ACP Journal Club (ACP JC) (http://www.
acpjc.org) emerged in 1991; since 2005 it has continued 
as a section of Annals of Internal Medicine. ACP JC provides 
expanded structured abstracts of articles selected from core 
clinical journals by an editorial board, plus a thumbnail criti-
cal appraisal of the validity, importance, and applicability of 
the study, all usually in a single page. Evidence‐Based Medicine 
(http://ebm.bmj.com) (now BMJ Evidence‐Based Medicine) 
emerged shortly thereafter, based on ACP JC but expand-
ing its subject coverage beyond internal medicine to include 
pediatrics, surgery, obstetrics, and other disciplines. Now 
both sources include ratings, applied by a panel of clinical 

experts, showing the relative importance and newsworthi-
ness of each study, according to discipline. Evidence‐Based 
Medicine can be searched by keyword and is also available via 
the federated search engine TRIP.

Evidence Updates from BMJ (http://plus.mcmaster.ca/
EvidenceUpdates) (now EvidenceAlerts, http://plus.mcmaster.
ca/EvidenceAlerts), a collaboration between BMJ and 
 McMaster University’s Health Information Research Unit, 
selects important articles from an array of 130 core journals, 
rates them for their importance, and provides expanded 
structured abstracts, but does not go the additional step of 
appraising the quality of the study. Evidence Updates from BMJ 
can be also searched by keyword.

The Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials (often 
known simply as “Central”) is part of the Cochrane Library. 
It consists of studies included in Cochrane Reviews, plus 
other controlled studies on the same topic, selected by the 
review teams. Unlike the other resources, studies included in 
Central are not limited to a core of English‐language clinical 
journals. No critical appraisal is provided; simple inclusion in 
Central achieves a preappraised status for these papers.

Figure 1.11 Cochrane Library.
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14 Part 1: Evidence-based methods

The advantage of preappraised sources is that they remove 
the “noise” of minor or duplicative studies, case reports, 
and commentary found in the larger databases by providing 
highly selective smaller databases. All link to the full‐text 
original article, usually via PubMed, so the clinician can 
review the original study. All of these resources provided 
good studies relevant to the case under consideration, and all 
would be appropriate for urologists (although ACP JC would 
perhaps be more applicable to medical urological questions 
than to surgical questions).

Searching for clinical evidence: filtering 
unfiltered databases

Synthesized and preappraised sources may fail to answer 
questions in specialties such as urology or urological surgery. 
Point‐of‐care sources may carry a limited number of topics, 
usually only the most commonly seen; preappraised sources 
and systematic reviews are most frequently in the therapeutic 
domain or are RCTs or systematic reviews of RCTs, which are 
inappropriate for surgical, procedural, diagnostic, or prog-
nostic questions. In these cases, the large bibliographic data-
bases of primary research evidence are the final resource.

The most commonly used health sciences database in 
English‐language medicine is MEDLINE. Produced since 
1966 by the US National Library of Medicine in Bethesda, 
MD, MEDLINE is available through a wide variety of search 
engines, the best known of which is PubMed (www.ncbi.
nlm.nih.gov/sites/entrez?db=PubMed). Medline currently 
(2015) indexes about 5600 US and international biomedi-
cal and health sciences journals, and contains about 22 mil-
lion references dating from 1950 to the present. MEDLINE’s 
great strength lies in its system of subject headings, known 
as MeSH, including subheadings and limits that allow the 
knowledgeable searcher to conduct a very precise search. 
Tutorials are available online to provide more detailed 
instruction in searching PubMed than is possible here (www.
nlm.nih.gov/bsd/disted/pubmed.html).

The Clinical Queries function in MEDLINE (Figure  1.12), 
also available on PubMed and other platforms, injects quality 
filters (search strategies based largely on study designs) into 
a search statement. The Clinical Queries search strategies 
were developed by the Health Information Research Unit at 
McMaster University; a detailed bibliography for the deriva-
tion and validation of their filters can be found at www.nlm.
nih.gov/pubs/techbull/jf04/cq_info.html. The value added by 
searching with a quality filter is similar to that of preappraised 
sources: the removal of “noise” by extracting clinical trials 
from the vast sea of news, commentaries, case studies, and 
general articles. Care must be taken, however, with topics that 
do not lend themselves to RCTs, masking, or higher levels of 
study designs, because they will be lost when the quality fil-
ters for articles on therapy or prevention are applied. For such 
topics it is best to search MEDLINE without quality filters.

The PICOT question described at the beginning of this 
chapter provides an excellent way of crafting a sound search 
strategy. Starting with the population (P), then adding inter-
vention (I) and outcome (O), and finally the study design, 
will enable the searcher to conduct a precise search and stay 
on target for answering the original question.

Other databases

Sometimes MEDLINE does not produce the desired 
information, possibly because it does not index all jour-
nals. Alternative databases that are useful for urology are 
EMBASE, Scopus, and Web of Science. EMBASE principally 
indexes clinical medical journals; frequently it indexes jour-
nals not caught by MEDLINE, in part because it is larger, 
indexing 8400 journals and holding about 28 million records. 
Like MEDLINE, EMBASE has a detailed subject heading 
thesaurus; recently, EMBASE has added MEDLINE subject 
headings (MeSH) to its indexing, so that it may be possible 
on a search platform that includes both (such as OVID) to 
carry a search strategy from MEDLINE to EMBASE.

Scopus and Web of Science are more general academic 
databases. They do not have controlled vocabularies, so 
topic searching must include as many synonyms as possi-
ble. Scopus indexes approximately 21 000 journals and con-
tains about 57 million records, including book series and 
conference proceedings; moreover, Scopus searches interna-
tional patents and the web, making it an excellent source 
of information about instruments, techniques, and guide-
lines. Web of Science covers more than 12 000 journals from 
15 separate databases, dating from 1900. Articles listed in 
Scopus and Web of Science are not analyzed by indexers 
and, although this makes these indexes somewhat harder to 
search by subject than MEDLINE or EMBASE, it also means 
that newly published articles appear much more quickly. 
Of all the indexes, Scopus picks up new journals the fast-
est and provides possibly the best coverage of open‐access 
electronic publications. A very thorough literature search, 
for a research project or grant proposal, would involve a 
detailed search of all four databases, and possibly others as 
well. Inevitably, there will be overlap among these data-
bases, but there will also be previously unseen studies that 
you would not want to have missed.

Backing up your search: citation searching

Both Scopus and Web of Science allow citation searching – 
tracking studies that have cited other studies. Aside from 
its use as a quick way to determine the relative importance 
of an article as shown by the number of times it has been 
cited since publication, citation searching allows one to find 
 newer studies on a similar topic For example, an article cited 
in the DynaMed chapter on Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia 
noted that increased physical activity reduced the risk of 
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BPH in men between 40 and 75 years of age [9]. You would 
like to find a more recent article. A citation search showed 
that the article had been cited 87 times (as at November 
2015), according to Web of Science, and 98 times according 
to Scopus. Reviewing the lists of citing articles turned up 
clinical trials, book chapters, and retrospective cohort studies 
published in the past 2 years. On obscure or interdisciplinary 
topics, when thesaurus terms and keywords fail to produce 
an effective or focused search, citation tracking can be a very 
powerful search method.

Evidence your patients can understand

In this information‐rich era, your patients will be very inter-
ested in searching for information on their own condition. 
They may well come to their appointment armed with studies 

and information that they have found for themselves on the 
web, as they seek to participate in their own treatment (as 
the man in our case scenario has, with his query about saw 
palmetto).

A physician or the physician’s clinic staff should be aware 
of reliable resources to which patients can be guided, should 
they express an interest. The Cochrane Collaboration is 
 particularly interested in getting research information out to 
patients, and to that end now provides a “plain language 
summary” with each review; these are available free at www.
cochrane.org/reviews. MedlinePlus (https://www.nlm.nih. 
gov/medlineplus) is a reliable source of sound patient 
information available free in a variety of formats, produced 
by the US National Library of Medicine for the National 
Institutes of Health (Figure  1.13). In the United King-
dom, NHS Choices (http://www.nhs.uk/pages/home.aspx) 

Figure 1.12 PubMed Clinical Queries search.
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Figure 1.13 Patient information on MedlinePlus.

Figure 1.14 Patient information about BPH on NHS Choices.
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offers a  section called Health A–Z, which leads to an excel-
lent section on Benign Prostatic Hyperplasia (Figure 1.14). 
 DynaMed also provides a selection of patient handouts and 
links for further information (Figure 1.15).

Conclusion

Searching for evidence is actually relatively simple, thanks to 
new resources designed specifically for clinicians. It may be 
helpful to consult information specialists, such as experienced 
medical librarians or clinical informaticists, to advise on which 
of these resources might best fit your needs. Such professionals 
are themselves a resource, especially when you are stumped 
for evidence or are conducting an intensive literature search.
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